SCC Minutes
2.7.22
4-5pm
Agenda Items:
-

Review of Literacy Efforts: Walk to Read (really great reading, heggerty, 30 min/day of
targeted reading skill development)
o School goal was to focus on literacy and help all students improve in at
least one area of reading (sub categories), this led to literacy focus this
year, using the "Walk to Read" protocol. Principal Hansen explained what
the protocol looks like, as well as expounding on other areas of literacy the
district is focusing on. This is the first year doing the program at Golden
Fields, but it overall seems to be going well. Teachers find that with this
protocol they are using their data more than ever to guide instruction.

-

School Goal: help all students improve in at least one area of reading (Acadience)
o Continue with this school goal. May want to plan to continue interventions
with Land Trust funds...will discuss in more detail in March.

-

Follow up discussion on teacher survey regarding tutoring
o Targeted by invitation. Will run in 3-week groupings. Groups will be 10 or
less. Literacy and Math will be the focus. This is an option for teachers,
due to all the many constraints and challenges on their plates this year.
Some may want to continue after spring break as well. Principal Hansen
explained what the procedure for participating will look like.

-

Digital Citizenship Plan
o Council attends to digital citizenship, however, the concern is that the
school is "computer teacher-less". In the past, assemblies have been
done, but the presentations were now online, and not being done in
person. Mr. Gunn said he would put something together if the council
agrees. The counsel supports this idea and sends appreciation to Mr.
Gunn.

-

Ribbon Week (Red, Green, White) 3/7-3/11
o This falls under the PTA. Red: Anti-Drugs, Green: Safe to/from school,
White: Internet safety, this would be an overall safety week instead of
doing them separately. One or two days focused on each topic.

-

Climate and Culture Giraffe Club Instruction
o Long neck of the giraffe is always on the look-out. Teaches kids to notice
and do something if they see a problem. This was the diversity training
that was provided last year that the team wrote a letter supporting it. The
district has multiple tiers of this lesson, and the school would like to

support this. Discussed creating a parent flyer to send home with
students. Will be doing this in March.
Reminders:
- Next meeting is Monday, March 21 from 4:00-5:00pm
- Reunification Practice Drill: Tuesday, March 22 at 1:30 pm (enter from west on 10200 S)

The link to join the meeting is here:
Join Zoom Meeting
https://schools-utahgov.zoom.us/j/83350913122?pwd=Ry9MMDYyTGpPV3FIeUhBUXR2RXhWZz09&from=addon
Meeting ID: 833 5091 3122
Passcode: 15726979

